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FOLLOW THE MONEY: UC SALARIES 
MIRANDA CONWAY 
The higher administration ofUC San 
Diego receives a disproportionately 
large salary compared to professors, 
according to a database of California 
public employee salary records com
piled by the Sacramento Bee. This 
reflects the appeal of finding a job in 
the UC administration, which has in
creased in numbers by more than 200 
percent in the entire UC system. As 
the salaries of the UC administration 
seems to have prioritized over that of 
teaching faculty, several high-rank
ing professors hav~ made the choice 
to seek employment elsewhere. 

It is no secret that UC San Diego pro
fessors earn less than their contem
poraries at equivalent universities. 
UC San Di~go compares itself with 
8 other universities: Harvard, MIT, 
Stanford, SUNY-Buffalo, University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 
University of Michigan, University 
of Virginia, and Yale. Harvard, for 
example, pays its professors on aver
age $193,000 a year. 

In 2010, the average salary of all full
time professors of the Mathematics, 

Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Eco
nomics, Linguistics, History, Litera
ture, and Music departments was a 
whopping $129,300. This includes 
overtime, bonuses, housing allow
ances, sick leave pay, vacation pay, 
and many other forms of cash com
pensation. The average salary varied 
betwe~n departments , as Linguis
tics professors earned an average of 
$84,000 while Molecular Biologists 
earned around $169,700. 

But even the compensation for sci
ence professors seems pathetic in 
comparison to the salaries of our 
upper administration. In 2010, the 
average income of our Chancellor, 
Vice Chancellors, Assistant Chan
cellors, Assistant Vice chancellors, 
and Deans was $262,850. On aver
age these members of UC San Di
ego's upper administration earned 
$130,000 more than instructors. 

Of course, the state government bears 
responsibility for this disparity to an 
extent. Indeed , it is disheartening to 
see that a professor of UCSD who 
uses computational modeling and 

POPPING THE UCSD HOl:JSING BUBBLE 
ALEC WEISMAN 
Los Angeles - The University of 
California, San Diego Housing, Din
ing, and Hospitality (HDH) Servic~s 
has made more than $250,000 in 
profit over the past five years through 
unused dining dollars, according to 
data released through a California 
Public Records Act Request. In addi
tion, data also revealed the price per 
square foot .fur UCSD residence halls 
far exceeds the surrounding commu
nity. 

A total of $286,421 unused dining 
dollars have returned to the HDH 
since the 2006-2007 academic year. 
The largest inflow of unused dining 
dollars occurred in the 2008-2009 
academic year, when the HDH re
ceived $68,722. This increase in 
unused dining dollars corresponds 
to a mandatory meal plan increase 
of $650 for all students living in the 
dorms . In the years since, the price 
of many goods in campus dining 
balls have been inflated dramatically, 
which has reduced the amount of un
used dining dollars received by the 
school from the 2008-2009 peak by 
more than $20,000 and $15,000 in 
the 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 aca
demic years, respectively. 

This is profit for the self-supporting 
department 0f Mousing, Dining, and 
Hospitality Services , which operates 
without any state funding and rehes 
on students who choose to l.ive on
campus to be conveniently located 
close to theit classes. Although HDH 
claims that its meal plan is intended 
to be flexible, plans are not refund
able and do not carry over to the 
next academic year. Therefore HDH 
keeps all dining dollars that are not 
used by students. OnJy in "unique 
circumstances ," such as withdrawal 
and participation in a Study Abroad 
program, can students recover a por-

tion of their unused dining dollars. 

This profit from dining dollars has 
been used by HDH on projects that 
include a fully vegan restaurant 
called Roots in Muir College, Meat
less Mondays (where the dining balls 
provide vegan-only grill options), 
Farm 2U (where local farmers sell 
their goods on-campus), and cage
free eggs. However, student opinion 
has been repeatedly ignored in the 
development of these programs, as 
shown by a 2009 study sponsored by 
The ·center for Agroecology & Sus
tainable Food Systems (CASFS) of 
the University of California, Santa 
Cruz. 

In this survey, students who respond
ed ranked the most important fea
tures of their dining hall experience 
was flavor, safety, and variety, rating 
flavor a 4.62 out 5 on importance, 
variety a 4.48 out of 5, and safety a 
4.47 out of 5. However, the projects 
pursued by the UCSD HDH, such as 
Fatm2U (locally grown food) and 
Roots (vegan-friendly food) , scored 
near the bottom of the survey, with 
locally grown food earning a 2.69 out 
of 5 and vegan-friendly fo0d earning 
a 2.64 out of 5. 

However, it is not just the dining di
vision of HDH that makes living on 
campus so expensive. Examining 
real estate reports for the surround
ing community (University City 
(UTC) and La Jolla) reveals a major 
price disparity when compared to the 
price of on-campus housing, which is 
also managed by HDH. 

For comparison, one-bedroom one
bath apartments in UTC have an 
average of 677 square feet and an 
average monthly rent of $1,350.00. A 
two-bedroom two-bath apartment in 
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psycholinguistic experimentation to 
explain cognitive language process
ing earns considerably less than a cor
rectional officer at the Fairfield State 
Prison. Obviously, thyre are many 
fiscal decisions on the state level that 
demand serious reform, but the UC 

La Jolla has an average of 1,061 a,,d 
costs an average of $3,257.27, which 
would be $1,628 .64 per roommate. 
A single apartment at UCSD in the 
2011-2012 academic year with an 
average of 675 square feet and cost 
of $1,356.88 is competitive with a 
one bedroom-one bath in the nearby 
area, but this is where the compari
son ends. Students living on campus 
looking to get the most space for the 
cost should pay for a single. However, 
all doubles (two students per bed
room) and triples (three students per 
bedroom) are over-priced compared 
to their value off-campus, due to the 
exorbitant price per sq~are footage 
for on-campus housing. 

A student living in an on-campus 
double apartment will have to 
share the average of 675 square feet 
with a roommate and both will pay 
$1,256.88. Yet if the same student 
lived off-campus in UTC, they would 
share 1061 square feet and pay only 
$850 per month, a savings of more 
than $400. The only double that 
comes close to the square footage of 
a two-bedroom two-bath in La Jolla 
is The Village at Torrey Pines. These 
doubles are 979 square feet and cost 
$1,li?.22 per roommate, but these 
roommates still must share a bed
f00m. 

For a student living in an on-campus 
triple apartment, they will have to 
share the same average square foot
age of a double and all three mom
mates will pay $1,132.00. Living 
off-campus in UTC in a three-plus 
bedroom, two-plus bath, the three 
would share 1807 square feet and 
would pay only about $750 each, sav
ing them more than $375 dollars. 

See HDH, P.4 

system can no longer afford to blame 
the state budget for the severely un
balanced allocation offunds. 

As the system stands, there is a great
er economic incentive for professors 
to leave set aside their lectures and 

pursue a position of authority within 
the administration. l'he primary dif
ference between the responsibilities 
of senior administrators and instruc
tors is essentially a matter of power. 

See Salaries, P. 4 

DOWN GOES THE DRONE 
JONATHAN SHAOULIAN 
The Lockheed Martin RQ-170 Sen
tinel: the U.S.Air Force has released 
few details about this aircraft (even 
the dimensions are poorly known), but 
the stealth Unmanned Aerial Vehicle 
(UAV) is thought to carry sophisti
cated communication intelligence 
devices and highly sensitive sensors, 
and has a design similar to the B-2 
Stealth Bomber. First deployed in 
late 2007 in Kandahar, Afghanistan, 
the secretive UAV, dubbed the "Beast 
of Kandahar", has a service ceiling of 
50,000 ft. and, due to its shape and 
paint scheme, is hard to detect. De
ployment in Afghanistan. where the 
Ta1iban has no radar, led to specula
tion that the Sentinel was b~ing used 
for missions over Pakistan or Iran, a 
country with air defense technology 
that would require using stealth tech
nology. In May of 2011, the aircraft 

was used to deliver live footage of 
the attack on Osama bin Laden's Ab
bottabad compound in Pakistan and 
monitored Pakistani military radio 
transmissions in the area. 

On December 4, 2011, the U.S. de
clared that its forces in Afghanistan 
had lost control of "a UAV". Ac
cording to unnamed U.S . officials, 
a U.S. UAV operated by the CIA 
was flying on the Afghan side of the 
Afghanistan-Iran border when its 
operators lost control of the vehicle. 
Iran claimed its forces had downed a 
RQ-170 Sentinel that violated Iranian 
airspace along its eastern border with 
Afghanistan-precisely 140 miles 
from the Afghanistan border, near 
Kashmar, Iran. 

See Drone, P. 6 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

For many, a new year symbolizes a new chance to start anew. Yet in many instances, the problems of2011 
find their way into 2012 . In many cases, 2012 could very well be the Year of the Totalitarian . NOAA, 

SOPA, and the new beating of war drums against the Islamic Republic of Iran by this Congress and ad
ministration have added to the already constant threat of unending recession and mass unemployment. 
Is it not enough to deprive us of our livelihood that the masters in D.C. must deprive us of our lives as 
well? 

This government is quickly becoming a political assassin, willing to use more-than-equal force against 
its adversaries and less-than-true rhetoric to galvanize the public. As drone strikes in faraway lands de
stroy the houses of strangers, incinerating foreign children in their beds, the TSA still continues to herd 
air travelers through humiliating procedures at the nation's airports designed to give the impression of 
effective national security. If these politicians and armchair generals are willing to murder foreigners 
and U.S. citizens abroad, what is stopping them from openly killing someone deemed a " threat" here at 
home? 

In the same token, this government has also become an economic "hitman" that engages in destroying 
the wealth and livelihoods of its citizens. The Federa l Reserve continues to print paper dollar bills and 
drive up inflation as Congress continues to morbidly spend money it does not have to fund warfare, 
welfare, and other squandering programs designed to give the illusion that government is good. Every 
income tax increase, bailout to a bankrupt corporation , and regulation against small businesses leads to 
the impoverishment of honest, hardworking individuals for corporatist parasites who leech off productiv
ity and wealth from the people. 

Given this new reality, it can be difficult to call this the Land of the Free, yet it does not have to be this 
way. Across the states, people are rejecting the status quo and have decided to pledge for liberty, peace, 
and prosperity. More people are waking up from their apathetic slumber and see that, all around them, 
change for the worst is happening. These are the new Sons and Daughters of Liberty, fig hting to empower 
the individual, not government. We at the California Review stand by these freedom fighters. Do you? 

With Liberty, 

Cody Dunn 
Editor-in-Chief 
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A Co 
A Coover ation 

POINT: P:RO-SB48 (F.A.l.R. EDUCATION ACT) 
KNOWLEDG:E IS POWER 

AMY LQCK 
!of'!" •• rr......... - • 

Frida Kahlo, John Maynard Keynes, Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, and Angelina Jolie are notable 
lesbian, bisexual, or gay figures. Furthermore, 
with the media focusing on the rising number 
of incidents of bullying and suicides in the gay 
adolescent community, it is apparent that some
thing must be done to raise awareness. Catifer
nia passed AB 537<in 2000. The law is designed 
to protect students against harass~nt based on 
sexual orientation or gender ,ic;Ientity.,Cali.fornia 
Senate Bill 48 would i)ighligqt the prominent 
GLB (gay, lesbian, bisexual) figures through
out history. By prominently celebrating the 
achievements of members of the GLB commu
nity and showing the public that these people 
were GLB, it ean-: p~omate an environment of 
understana~iig--aRG aeeeptance. We should net 
ignonuHe ·achievements.•ef !the GLB commu
nity if we JW~nt,t_(i) enclrdiscr.iiJ!ination. 

One of the main arguments against SB 48 is 
that education should not be politicized. How
ever, education is already quite politicized and 
many high schoo(teachers and college p'rofes
sors are ope'rl' ,'VJH) their own political identity. 
Students often pick up the personal opinions of 
their teachers and textbook publishers create 
books that are liliready biased. Ar.gaing that thls 
bill politici'?P$ , t::d,YC3tion, igHores the political 
undertones that run through our s~hooJ~ . 

There have been many inciden~,~s, ?f tl(a,c!ws ,, 
expressing anti-gay sentiments in ways that 
indoctrinate their students. In August of 2011, 
a "Teacher of the Year" in Florida made com
ments on Facebook expressing his disgust for 
gay marriage. He posted "when the story about 
New York okaying same-sex unions came on 
[the news] I almost threw up and now they 
showed two guys ~ssing after their announce
ment. I~ t.h_~r. .~ant to, c,~tll it a union , go ahead. 

But don't insult a man and woman's marriage 
by throwing it in the same cesspool of what
ever. God will not be mocked. When did this 
sin become acceptable?" In October of 2011, a 
teacher in New Jersey-a state that requires all 
teachers to undergo anti-bullying training- also 
posted anti-gay statements on her Facebook. 
Facebeok is not a private forum when teachers 
decide to "friend" their students. Teachers and 
administrators who teach children that it is ac
ceptable to hate and discriminate create a toxic 
environment that institutionalizes the problem. 

Even at the college level , where people are 
generally expected to be more open-minded 
and accepting, many colleges choose to ignore 
their LGBT communities. Both Pepperdine and 
Notre Dame refuse to allow gay-friendly clubs 
to form on their campuses, despite protests 
from the students. Notre Dame has also refused 
to modify its nondiscrimination clause to end 
discrimination based on sexual orientation. 

This institutionalized discrimination under
mines the diversity that most schools strive for 
and creates a generation of hate. SB 48 would 
bring knowledge of the GLB community into 

. the community at large, instead of allowing em
barrassment and hatred towards something that 
is not fully understood to thrive. SB 48 is a step 
in the right direction for equality for everyone. 
If this bill can motivate schools to teach stu
dents to accept their peers , not matter who they 
are, we could have a safer and more accepting 
society. SB 48 can help prepare future genera
tions to living in a diverse and interconnected 
world, with the rise of international business 
and the globalization of cultures. 

Amy is a senior in Sixth College majoring in 
cognitive science .. 

POINT: P:R.osotcUPY WJ\:tt 11STRE!'T=--· -A '..., -

BRIAN CHAPLER 
Occupy Wall St., as its name implies, is about 
occupying space, and in its original embodi
ment, taking up space on Wall St. The common 
feature amongst the protest is anger at the cur
rent power structure in America. The protest 
is defined by visible, public, and non-violent 
disapprov;a! ?Jsse_ntl an~ disobedien,ce. 111 th\s 
manner, I suppo,rt OW'S and 'you should too. 

Common objection~'-'to ' the OWS protests are 
that they shoul'd"be· at 'the Capitol 'Building, 'Of 

the Whitehouse>, or K St., or the Federal Reserve·, 
etc. Other critics claim the movement lacks a 
specific message, or is otherwise misguided. 
However, these critiques implicitly support the 
movetnen1!• because these €ritics are aclcnowl
edgirrg ·~hei<I" ewn·disapproval of the status quo. 
They agre~that• something. is very wrong even 
if theyAj~a~;r,ee hew ...things went sp wrong and 
ho~ .~Jf}~71?r?bl~s,.but ,eyel!,the hru:sqest crit
ic ooint out. something is. v~y wrong. , 

"ft.. H J\ l:) '-" • I _ 

Su~h a"n-'e~treme ' ie"d of agreement is not to 
be U:kefl'Yiil\tly as tfle'ii'rsr s'iep in confronting 
any ·probferii is ' admitting you "have one, and 
every·joumey-begins witfi a single step. Thus, 
the• •physieal oocupation of space and refusal 
to accept "because we say so" as a reason to 
leave, the size, scope, and breadth of the Oc
cupy movement should not be ignored. By 
simply occupying space, the frustration moved 
from online forums and corner cafes , to living 
rooms, break rooms, televisions, and virtually 
ad facets of popular culture. Suddenly, a person 
could not get through a day without being con
fronted with the question, "is there something 
wmng-here.?" The answer is resoundingly yes . 

In tbe same way, OWS brought both the ques
tion and conV-ersation to the masses. Suddenly, 
the media is discussing the difference between 
capitalJsm and corporatism; between free mar
kets and cronyism. Even the great anti-capi-

: talist Michael Moore is careful to separate the 
' "2.0.U ~.ep;ion of ca,pitali~m" (I?erhaps better 
called, corporatism or cronyism) that he wants 
to abolish, from capitalism as described by 
Adam Smith, when he addresses OWS on na
tionalcy , broa,cjcast interviews. It really doesn't 
matter if the protests are on Wall St. or K St; 

what matters is the existence of K St., how lob
bying works, and its influence on public policy. 
Thanks to this public display of disapproval , 
virtually all aspects of the power structure are 
subject to scrutiny, from the White House to 
the Federal Reserve, and from multi-national 
corporations to the capital building. People are 
now aware of corruption - corruption that was 
so commonplace that many did not even realize 
its existence or its pervasiveness. The discus
sion of these questions in the media and in liv
ing rooms throughout America is undeniably a 
good thing. 

By lacking any defined message all people who 
disapprove of the status quo are welcomed. 
However, critics who claim it is utterly point
less to protest without defining the object of 
the. protest do have a point. They are correct if 
dialogue is the only outcome from the Occupy 
movement and no actions are taken, leaving the 
power structure intact. Therefore who really 
opposes OWS? Is it the critics who complain 
about the lack of a specific message, or the crit
ics of particular messages within the multitude 
that makes up the movement? No, rather those 
who are opposed to OWS are the defenders of 
the status quo. 

Thus, if you think there is something wrong, 
but criticize the location, lack of message, or 
a specific message within the movement (or 
the motivation, employment status, etc., of the 
people in the movement), you inevitably sup
port the movement by bringing your specific 
message to your location of choice. Voice your 
dissent. Be public. Don't allow yourself to be 
ignored. Question authority. Talk to people. Ex
change ideas . Be the change you want to see in 
the world. Be a force for good. Support OWS. 
Otherwise, you merely defend the status quo. If 
the latter is the case, then I suggest you listen to 
what some of the occupiers have to say. Other
wise be prepared to get the hell out of our way. 

Brian is a graduate student in the Physics De
partment. 

RSATION 
COUNTER-POINT: ANTI-SB48 

E PLURIBUS, FOOTNOTES ... 
SCOTT KAUFMAN 
Senate Bill 48 (SB 48) - the Fair, Accurate, In
clusive, and Respectful Education Act (or FAIR 
Education Act), was signed into law on July 14, 
2011. According to the bill 's author Mark Leno, 
the first openly gay California State Senator, 
SB 48 "ensures that the historical contributions 
of lesbian , gay, bisexual and transgender people 
are accurately and fairly portrayed in instruc
tional materials by adding LGBT people to the 
existing list of under-represented cultural and 
ethnic groups already included in the state's 
inclusionary education requirements ." Yet the 
FAIR Education Act and all such bills fall short 
of their noble underpinnings and only erode 
and divide the commonly shared American ex
perience. This experience has been shaped by 
all peoples who yearned to breathe free regard
less of their race, gender, creed, religion, sexual 
orientation or whatever other compartments a 
feel good nanny State can make. As such, the 
contributions to this common American expe
rience should not be watered down to please 
everyone, but should be based upon the impact 
of the individuals and groups on the creation of 
our history. Our history, an overarching narra
tive of where we came from, how we got here, 
and what it means to be an American. 

Take Crispus Attucks for example. Regard
less of being of mixed African and aboriginal 
blood, he was among the first Americans to die 
in the name of our independence at the Boston 
Massacre on March 5, 1770. His death made 
him a martyr to the Patriot cause, and later was 
a symbol for the American abolitionists of the 
19th century. Other leaders like Martin Luther 
King, Jr. , Cesar Chavez, and their contempo
raries were at the forefront of their movement's 
stru_ggle for equality. Not only was their strug
gle for equality for their own benefit, but also 
for Americans as a whole and they left a lasting 

"" 

Apparently to the "Occupiers" democracy is all 
about rape, drug use, child endangerment, anti
Semitism, support from the American Nazi 
Party, cheering on communist leaders, defecat
ing in public, supporting bestiality, spitting on 
service women in uniform, drug overdose, at
tacking the police, shutting down local busi
nesses, assaulting women, assaulting children, 
destroying public and private property, and the 
list goes on. 

If there are positives to the Occupy movement, 
then it must be in their accomplishements. But 
whave have they accomplished? What has OWS 
seriously accomplished besides camping out 
(something that Boy Scouts do regularly)? 

The problem is that the Occupy movement 's 
anger is displaced. Who hasn't heard the chant 
''Banks got bailed out, we got sold out?" The 
logical error is that the Occupiers are protest
ing the banks and Wall Street but the bailout 
was done by Congress in Washington D.C. A 
failed financial institution cannot bail itself out. 
As Thomas Sowell points out, "some banks did 
try to refuse the government bailout money, to 
avoid the interference with their business that 
they knew would come with it. But the feds in
sisted - and federal regulators' power to create 
big financial problems for banks made it hard 
to say no. The feds made them an offer they 
couldn't refuse." 

Maybe being the manifestation of Irony is the 
what the Occupy movement accomplished. At 
the same time that the Occupiers complain 
against capitalism and say that the government 
needs to be replaced with something more egal
itarian they attempt to lead by example. They 
have said that the rich need to pay their fair share 
(even though no one ever defines what this is) in 
order to redistribute this wealth to those who 
are less fortunate. Occupiers have shown how 
their dystopia "works" in two different cases. 
First, different groups within the occupy move
ment pay " taxes" to the general assembly. One 
group, the drummers, paid into this system and 
asked for some of it back to replace damaged 
equipment. The reply from the general assem
bly was no. Next, OWS has received massive 

impact on American and Californian history. 
Their stories should be told for their merit in 
American history. Yet their compelling stories 
cannot be completely described in the one
page "profile in courage" created by present 
and future laws that wi ll force textbook com
panies to make these profiles more "inclusion
ary." Assigning these important moments of 
American history to inserts and footnotes only 
lessens the achievement and accomplishments 
of the person or groups that SB 48 wants to em
power. Rather this dissociate their stories from 
the common narrative of American history. If 
American history is truly about "rich, old , and 
white men ," as proponents for this and si milar 
laws suggest, this attempt to make American 
history less about rich, white (and in the case of 
SB 48, straight) men , actually make it more so 
by alienating minorities to these sub-sections. 

The United States of America is a made-up 
nation ; there is no particular individual , move
ment, or culture that single-handedly shaped 
its existence. In fact, the only true unifying 
principle among its citizens is that we are all 
"Americans," and what it means to be Ameri
can is defined by us and by our collective his
torical narrative. E pluribus unum, a de-facto 
motto for our "nation" longer than we have 
been a country, roughly translates to "out of 
many, one." Originally meant to reference the 
colonial States becoming a united nation, the 
meaning of this phrase has expanded to refer to 
the United States as a so-called "melting pot." 
Our national melting pot is a fusion of different 
cultures, individuals, and experiences that ulti
mately create a unique American history. 

Scott is a recent graduate ofEleanor Roosevelt 
College who majored in International 
Studies. 

donations from people who are super rich and 
from many different organizations. The cooks 
at Occupy complained that they were tired of 
cooking for "professional homeless" people. 

Imagine that the drummers had been allowed to 
keep this money for themselves. They wouldn't 
have to ask for help to get new equipment. 
Imagine if those cooks could sell their services 
in exchange for another good or service. Maybe 
the Occupiers could invent a currency that re
flects the value of those goods and services that 
could be traded for other goods and services? 
What if they could take that currency and hire 
more people to cook and maybe even employ 
the "professional homeless" to help? This is 
capitalism, and it works. 

Instead of wasting several months of their lives 
in bogus protests, the Occupiers should invest 
time into reading the record of politicians they 
vote for. Learn about incumbent politicians and 
their voting record . If you don' t like how they 
vote, then elect someone else who you think 
reflects your preferences. Get involved in some
thing that is actually productive. Did you know 
that the Associated Student Government here 
at UCSD receives a portion of your tuition? Did 
you also know that they voted to waste those 
funds on our campus' version of the Occupy 
movement? There are enough other problems 
on campus that the AS should be fighting, or 
better yet they should just cut their budget and 
lower student fees. 

The Occupy movement is not the 99%, they are 
mostly the 8.6% who are unemployed and ex
pressing their anger. The unemployment num
ber has not fallen below 7.8% si nce President 
Obama took office wi th a Democratic majority 
in the House and the Senate. For two years they 
were able to pass anything they wanted. Don't 
protest capitalists, the ones who would love to 
employ you so both of you can make money. 
Protest Washington D.C. because they have 
stifled the recovery of the 99%. 

Tom is a junior in Eleanor Roosevelt College 
majoring in Political Science. 
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See Salaries, P. 1 

The Vice Chancellor for External and Busi
ness Affai rs, fo r example, has worked for the 
past twenty years managing business opera
tions for the entire campus (at least his salary 
of $286,215.96 would appear to suggest so). 
There's no denying that his job is potentially 
demanding, yet there are many tenured profes
sors at this univers ity who have been teaching 
for over 20 years and barely make six figures . 
This income disparity is even more disconcert
ing after recognition of the unquestionable 
authority of our professors in their respective 
fields of studies and their devotion to the educa
tion of their students. 

What motivation is there for decent professors 
to maintain their teaching positions at UC San 
Diego, when they are offered more money to 
work as an administrator or teach at a compet
ing university? 

greater than their colleagues in the lower ranges. 
But, I am confident that these senior employees, 
notwithstanding their enormous contributions 
to the University, will understand that the fi s
cal pressures we are under make it imperative 
that we focus this merit pool on our faculty and 
those of our non-represented staff who are not 
at the high end of our compensation range." 

Even P-resident Yudof seems to sense the dan
ger of losing more research professors to higher 
paying institutions at the expense of compen
sating the adm inistration. It is no coincidence 
that his letter was released shortly after the top 
physicists Jose Onuchic and Herbert Levine 
and the biochemist Peter Wolynes , left UC San 
Diego to conduct research at Rice University, 
where they will now earn 40 percent more than 
they did at UCSD. 

Economic incentives aside, the UC regents 
should consider what their students want. Stu
dents have made our opinion cle~ r time and 
time again: we just want to be taught. Students 
in the UC system compete for internships and 
lab positions in the hopes of having an oppor
tunity to work directly with our instructors. 
UCSD students boast an average GPA of over 
3.0- the result of an exceptional discipline to 

See HDH, P.l 

When considering that UCSD housing contracts 
are for 8-9 months, while off-campus contracts 
are typically flexible and can last anywhere 
from 10-12 months, the savings become even 
more dramatic. Students living in apartments 
that are two-bedroom two-bath or three-plus 
bedrooms two-plus baths for 12 months will 
on average pay the same as a student living on
campus for 8 months . Although students living 
in La Jolla will not see the same savings with a 
12-month contract, the cost of their rent would 
be essentially equivalent to living on-campus if 
they had a similar 8-month contract. The only 
other difference is that these students living 
in La Jolla would enjoy two or three times the 
amount of square footage in their apartments 
compared to their on-campus peers . 

An investigation in September 2011 revealed 
that non-tuition expenses for UCSD students 
were more expensive for students who lived 
on-campus for the first time in the 2010-2011 
academic year. This has been influenced by the 
rising cost of on-campus housi ng, which in
creased by more than $1,000 over the last five 
years. Students who lived off-campus this year 
are expected to save $800 compared to their 

on-campus peers. 'This trend is _not un!que to 
UCSD however. University of California stu
dents who lived on-campus during the 2010-
2011 academic year lost an avera!le of $2,238 
compared to peers who liv~ off-campus, while 
students in the California State Uni~ersity sys
tem saved $842 per year by livi~.& on~~aTpus. 

This disparity raises q)lestions abou't why the 
Department of Housing, pining, and Hospital 
ity bas been engaging ig such blatant inflation
ary and rent-seeking policies that make living 
on-campus so unaffordab1e .. Unless the motive 
of the administrators running the UCSI:) HDH 
is to use the p~ofit they ma'ke from students to 
promote their left-of-center beliefs , tliey should 
reevaluate their priorities to make o.n-campus 
housing and dining pla'ns more affordable. Oth
erwise inexpensive offccampus housing will 
prove to be too big of an allure for students to 
resist and will, leave UCSD even more< under-
occupied than it is this year. - · ,, 

fo r citations and more information about th is 
story visit http://a4wiseowt."wordpress .com. 

Alec is an alumnus of UCSD and a past Ed
itor-in-Chief of the California Review. He is 
currently writing for LIGNET.com. 

For the UC regents, the solution is a fancy ac
counting gimmick. In August 2011, the major
ity of the UC faculty that currently earns less 
than $200,000 was granted a three percent pay 
raise. However, this pay raise is actually a pay 
cut, because professors are now obligated to 
contribute 3.5 percent of their income to the 
University of California Retirement Plan , ef
fective as of last July. Effective next July, they 
will have to contribute 6.5 percent, which ulti
mately reduces their take-home pay to less than 
it was before the "pay raise." 

our courses. It is a fi.gure reflected during the 1-----------------::z;; 

In a letter addressed to the chancellors regard
ing the " three percent pay raise," the University 
of California President Mark Yudof acknowl
edged that, surprisingly, most of the senior fac
ulty across the board are compensated below 
market levels. 

Yudof explained, "During the furlough pro
gram, employees at the higher end of the scale 
saw their salaries reduced at a proportion far 

final exams of Fall 2011 when at least a hundred 
students were caught breaking into the closed 
Center for Library & Instructional Computing 
Services (CLICS) just to study. CLICS library 
bad been permanently closed by the adm inis
tration last spring in a desperate effort to ave 
$450,000. Yet the Vice Chancellor of Hea lth 
Sciences raked in $737,500 just the year before. 
Granted , the library budget and that of Health 
Sc.iences are separate, but the former is a direct 
service to the students. The UC regents need to 
ask the question, "Who is worth more?" 

Miranda is a senior in Marshall College ma
joring in Linguistics. 

CALIFORNIA FAILING ON A WINTERS DAY 
BRIAN CHAPLER 
Several recent state-by-state studies paint a 
bleak picture of California. These surveys on 
"best and worst run states ," economic freedom, 
state services and benefits, income inequality, 
and interstate migration reveal California is the 
worst-run state in the nation and is ranked 24th 
for economic freedom. Although California 
has some of the highest levels of services and 
benefits amongst the states, it also has some of 
the highest levels of income inequality. Given 
these ran kings, it is perhaps not surprising that 
Californians are fleeing Californ ia faster than 
the residents of any other state. 

A review of financial health, standard of living, 
and government service data was conducted to 
determine how well each state is managed by 
2417 Wall St. , LLC, a Delaware financial news 
and opinion company. According to their analy
sis, Wyoming is the best-run state in the nation, 
and California is the worst. Cali fornia scored 
below average in every category except median 
household income-scoring last (tie with Tex
as) in high school graduation rates-and next 
to last in unemployment and foreclosure rate. 
Cal ifornia also has the worst credit rating, be
ing the only state in the country to be rated A-, 
the lowest rating ever given to a state by S&P. 

In their 2011 Economic Freedom of North 
America report, the Frasier Institute- an inde
pendent non-partisan research and educational 
organization based in Canada - compiled com
prehensive economic freedom ratings for US 
states and Canadian provi nces . The Frasier 
institute develops an index of economic free
dom that measures the extent to which ri ghtly 
acquired property is protected and individuals 
engage in voluntary transactions. Their annual 
report consistently finds economic freedom to 
be a powerful driver of growth and prosperity, 
which is confirmed in the 201 1 report. Califor
nia came in 24th amongst the US states at the 
"all government" level but fa lls to 43rd at the 
subnational level. The overall scores are based 
upon rankings of size of government, takings 
and discriminatory taxation , and labor market 
freedom. 

In another survey by 2417 Wall St. , government 
spending was exa mined to identify how much 
states spend on their resident . Naturally, those 
states that provide the most money and benefit 
to their residence have higher tax burdens. T he 
analysis also finds that these states have partic
ul arly high costs of livi ng. Califo rnia is ranked 
lOth in providing money and benefits and ranks 
in the top ten for average pension benefits 
(8th), temporary assistance fo r needy fami
lies (TANF) per month (2nd), and number of 
months of TANF received (7th). Interesti ngly, 
the study finds that these states also have high 
levels of income inequality, despite the fact that 
the poor and the dispossessed receive the most 
from government services. According to this 
study, Cali fornia has the 7th highest level of 
income inequality. This result is supported by 
a study conducted by the Center on Budget and 
Policy Priorities and the Economic Policy Insti 
tute, which finds the gap between California's 
richest and poorest families to be the 8th larg
est in the nation, and the gap between the rich
est families and middle-class fami lies to be the 
3rd largest in the nation. This study finds the 
growth in income inequality in California since 
the la te 1980s between the richest and poorest 
families to be the 18th largest, and 5th largest 
between the richest and middle-class families . 

Altogether, Californians may be becoming in
creasingly dissatisfied by the poor performance 
of their state and are now "vot ing with their 
feet". Ln their recent Geographical Mobility: 
20 1L Report, the US Census Bureau reveal that 
Californians are leaving California at a faster 
rate than residents leav ing any other state. In 
fact , four out of the top ten most common state
to-state relocations from 2009 to 20 I 0 were from 
California. These include California to Nevada 
(35 ,472 movers), Washington (39,468), Arizona 
(47, 164), and the most common state move in 
the nation, California to Texas (68,959). 

For further details on these studies visit: 
california review. net 

Brian is a gradute student in the Physics De
partment. 

CALIFORNIA BUDGET FIASCO 
JOHN AYERS-MANN 
A 2011 comes to a clo e, California is faced 
with a projected budget hortfall of $28 bil
lion and no olution in sight. The state ha been 
ravaged by the effect of a national reces ion 
and though the tides of national unemployment 
eem to be receding, recent event in Califor

nia's job market seem to bear ill omen for the 
future. Waste Connection , one of th larg t 
companies in the Sacramento area, ha recently 
announced its plan to take it bu ine el e
where due to the inhospitable business climate 
of Cali fornia . Ron Mittie taedt, EO of Waste 
Connections, was quoted by the Sacramento 
Bee claiming that, "This tate has the highest 
state tax rate in the nation , and they're going 
higher." Though this may lead one to wonder 
why Mr. Mittlestaedt has such a grim outlook 
on alifornia' financial future, one need not 
look further than our current governor Jerry 
Brown's tax proposal. 

Governor Brown announced on December 5th 
in an open letter to the people of alifornia that 
he plans to propo e a popular initiative that 
wou ld raise taxes in order to generate a new 
source of revenue. His proposed tax plan would 
raise the state income tax on those making over 
$500,000 a year by ~wo percentage points and 
implement a state-wide sales tax increa e by 
half of a percentage point. Ra.ising taxes on the 
rich has become the siren ong of the Demo
cratic Party to solve all of our financial issues 
at the tate and national level, while paying no 
heed to the effects that the private sector wil l 
be forced to bea r. 

Combined with the federa l income tax on those 
making $380,000 or more, a two percentage 
point tax increase would y ield a 12.3 percent 
state tax on those in California mak ing over a 
million dollars, resulting in a combined total of 
47.3 percent income tax on the wealthy. With 
tax rates higher than most in the country, it's no 
wonder why California is ranked 49th by the 
Tax Foundation for hospitable business tax cli
mates and named the "worst state in the coun
try to do business" by CEO magazi ne. All these 
attempts at finding new sources of revenue by 
Governor Brown seem to leave him overlook
ing the real problem facing Californians. 

The true is ue with the tate budget lies in our 
pension sy tern with half a trillion dollar of 
unfunded liabilities that eem to be bankrupt
ing the tate and draining taxpayer dollars . Not 
wa nting to appear a a man of inaction, Gov
ernor Brown propo ed a 12-point plan to r -
form the pen ion y tern that included-rai ing 
the retiremenu age to 61 for tate worker and 
in tituting a partial 401k plan. But .many con
servative Cali fornian are till keptical about 
the how li kely it i that Governor Brown will 
actually have the is ue dealt with by our tate 
legi lature. 

While many GOP lawmakers do upport Gov
ernor Brown' pension reform plan a .a "good 
start ," their cone rns have led them to call for 
a special ession before the leg.i lature recon
vene thi month in order to addres Brown' 
tax plan. Evidently, Governor Brown felt that 
these concern were unfounded a hi pre ec
retary simply rated rhat <they \vould 'be ure to 
attend to pen ion r form wheri tHe legi lature i 
back in ession in January, and hat they would 
make pension refonn a priority. Thi I aves 
pension reform advocates leery of Democratic 
lawmakers' willingness to cooperate and push 
Governor Brown' plan into law. 

" 
While Governor Brown's ta · propo al is push
ing bu inesses out of aliforn ia•, one can hope 
that hi attempt at pension refot m ill1be dealt 
with seriously instead o6 simply providing an
other exarnpleoftoken politi al po turing. till , 
with state Republi an pres ur ing Brown's of
fi e to eriou ly addre. •th i ue, •the pro pects 
of pension reform seem b ~tePLha n•nonnal. Per
haps this na"ive hope~ulnes deri es itself from 
my desi re to ee the Golden . late ~hrive. but 
with tax rates potentially s0ar.ing to t·he highe 1 

in the country, we seem to be in toP a tumultu
ous year in Califo rnia state p0litios. 

1 l l ' •Ill 

John is a junior in Eleanor ·'Roosevelt Col
lege double majoring in Ralitical Science and 
Econotnics. , ,, , 
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INFEIUOR JOURNALISM FROM THE GUARDIAN 
ALEXANDER KREEDMAN 
The G'uardian, the official newspaper of UC 
San Dlego, was once a factua1ly balanced stu
Clerifnewspaper that ran articles that the student 
boay could support and was responsible for 
keeping the University honest. Yet in recent 
years,' the Guardian has become som~thing of 
a lazy publication and has allowed the quaUity 
of th'e paper to det~riorate . 

First, the 'Guardian has the uncanny ability to 
misquote people's statements in a manner that 
-cwanges th~ meaning of an original quote en
tirely. Similarly, the Guardian is also known 
to leave out context behind the quotes that 
they use, which can obfuscate the meaning of 
a quote. 

In one recent example from the December lst, 
2011 issue, the article "Senator Resigns after 
C<;mnci) Passes Division I Referendum" quotes 
Dan i"el Friedman without including any context. 
The Guardian cites Friedman and portrays him 
as the opponent of the Reclaim UCSD resolu
tion usi ng solely his quote, "I am here to remind 
everyone that the neutrality statement wasn't 
about upporting or not supporting history ... 
The neutrali ty statement was to say that if it's 
going to divide our campus, it's not really our 
cause." 

If the Guardian had reported on why Daniel 
had addressed the Associated Student Council 
meeting, they would have discovered a much 
more interesting story. Daniel was expressing 
his concern with language in the resolution 
that would repeal the "Resolution Upholding 
Commitment to the Principles of Community," 
which was passed in April 2011 to bring to an 
end the divisive anti-Israel Divestment Resolu
tions that had plagued the UCSD Associated 
Students fo r three years. 

The AS Vice President of External Affairs, 
Samer Naji, submitted the Reclaim UCSD reso
lution after his previous "Res0lution to Support 
the Occupy Movement" was am~nded after 
multiple students complained. The amendment 
included language that made the "R~solution 
Upholding Commitment to the PFinoiples of 
Community" meaningless . Samer has played 
a well-documented partisan role on the AS 
council and was responsible for sponsoring and 
drafting the anti-Israel divestment resolution 
in April 2011. The absence of this information 
from the Guardian article paints Daniel Fried
man as opposing the resolution for purely po
litical reasons, rather than from any legitimate 
concern. 

Second, this failure by the Guardian is primar
ily due to their laissez-faire reporting that re
frains from digging deeper into the stories that 
they print. In the same December 1, 2011 issue, 
the Guardian devotes double the amount of 
space in discussing the AS debate on Division I 
athletics than to the Reclaim UCSD resolution 
that could further undermine the fabric of the 
UCSD campus climate if the yearly anti-Israel 
divestment revolutions resume. The Guardian 
should be reporting the full extent of AS po
litical intrigue, including how three AS coun
cil members have resigned in recent weeks, and 
how AS decisions harm student I ife at UC San 
Diego. 

Thi rd , the Guardian has a systematic bias that 
is unbecoming for the official newspaper of UC 
San Diego. In addition to an investigation by 
the California Review during the 2010-2011 ac
ademic year, an opinion piece in the same De
cember I , 2011 issue called "There's No Time 
like Christmas for the Jews" that satirizes the 
Jewish reaction to Christmas in a manner many 
deem offensive. 

RONALD MCDONALD T HWARTS SAN FRANCISCO 
JOEL RAMOS 
San Francisco's board of supervisors has im
plemented a so-called "Healthy Meal Incentive 
Ordinance" that bans the inclusion of a free toy 
with the purchase of a Happy Meal that is above 
600 calories, does not have a serving of frui ts 
or vegetables, and does not also include a drink 
with low. fat . or Sligar. Tbe- law took effect on 
December lst, In an attempt to end the despo-

''' tism that .is the rnarketing of unhealth:y foods to 
• " .young impressionable bellies! 

As an LA Times article noted, "The ban, al
ready enacted in a similar measure by Santa 
Clara County, was opposed by San Francisco 

" Mayor Gavin' Newsom.. . (b]ut because the 
measure. was passed by eight votes - one more 

, . , .than needed t<:> override a veto - his opposi
tion doe.sn' t matter unless one of the supervi

. :5ors chaDges his or her mind after the promised 
r •• u • : ... Veto." 1 ,. 

. ' 
, , "" But:.:a:t· the heart of this law there seems to be 
, ""'"an "' uhclerlying .fallacy1 that fast-food chains 

cause- obesity as such . The.sirnple truth is that 
. . . fast food exists for a reason , which is that it is 

co.lfvenientl In a market economy, these op
.... ,.., _ tions •exist not because they are pushed onto a 

repressed•, unwill.ing ,pub! ic, but because people 
demand them. . -.. ~ 

f( J , 

... ' -. .We need not.lo0k•rut.Y iurther than the words of 
' .. ·:. _the brain behind the law, Sup,ervisor Eric Mar. 
··- ~ A.ceording t.@. an anticle fro)Th SFWeekl;y, "Mar 
' ' was the one·ta!G.ing his daughter to McDonald 's 

and btrying the food .,... but he said that the 'pes
·; • ter power' of a pFeteen was simply too much for 

" himt0 withstand on his own." Are we to believe 
· • •that a nagg.i ng ch,ild is the unbearable pressure 

" •that ·cannot be fought without the law? This 
· '"'Seems to be more an issue of a lack of personal 

·• " responsibility and a willingne:;s among certain 
lazy pa~ents t0 pass that parental burden upon 
the government-which is altogether ineffec

'" • • •-tiNe>•m. t-hat Feal.tu anyway. For argument's sake, 
.... we--oouldlapply the logic. .of this law to any facet 

of daily life. Pe~baps the plight ·of the strug
gling student who cannot seem to focus could 
be saved from the evils of distraction by ban
ning televisions! Eureka! 

The SFWeekly article goes on to quote an ex
ecutive of Claes Fornell International (CFI) 
Group, a consumer satisfaction Consultancy 
agency, that " McDonald's, like all quick-service 
restaurants, dominates not because the food is 
exceptional but because it's convenient and af
fordable," and that, "The more knowledgeable 
these parents and families are, the more likely 
that behavior will change. Our data said remov
al of a toy will not change that behavior." 

If that was not enough evidence to show the 
inefficacy of such policies, we might consider 
McDonald's response to this measure, in which 
McDonald 's simply decided to charge 10 cents 
for the addition of a toy to a Happy Meal . A 
clever work-around indeed , as 10 cents is hardly 
a barrier to entry for children to get their Happy 
Meal toy. 

Ultimately, since restaurants are not forcing 
parents to consume unhealthy foods , but rath
er, parents are demanding them, the challenge 
to childhood obesity must come from outside 
the law. Laws and even a wealth of informa
tion cannot make healthy food suddenly more 
convenient, nor make unhealthy fo0d sudden
ly taste worse; furthermore, it cannot prevent 
people from doing something that they enjoy 
or from which they benefit. This means that 
people - especially those with children - must 
decide to eat healthier on their own, and at the 
cost of convenience. 

The overarching problem here is the Rous
seauian view of the general public, espoused 
by those of the left, as being akin to "a stupid 
pusillanimous invalid," as Rousseau would call 
it. What perils would befall society as we know 
it, if it weren't for the benevolence of our politi
cal leadership delivering us from the hazards of 
our own decisions? As long as we continue to 
turn te leaders for answers, we will continue 
to get fallible "solutions" from people who are 
farthest from - and the least knowledgeable 
about- the issues . 

Joel is a senior in Marshall College double 
majoring in History and Economics. 

While the article is written as an editorial and 
is intended as comedic, it is a troubling sign that 
the Guardian holds a double standard on ste
reotypes. Despite condemning other racial con
troversies, the Guardian appears to believe that 
it is okay to stereotype Jews as cheap. These 
stereotypical behaviors are what fuel bias and 
discrimination in the UCSD campus communi
ty. The article also urges Jews to watch movies 
such as "Schindler's List" during the holidays, 
mocking the solemn undertones 0f such a film . 
The ethics of the newspaper have sunk so low 
that in order for them to create an article the 
writers must be spiteful to an underrepresented 
group. 

Fourth, the Guardian has engaged in poor 
management and business practices. According 
to several members of the Associated Students, 
the Guardian has accumulated a debt totaling 
well in excess of $50,000 over the past few 
years. Much of this is due to printing issues 
late, spending on the Guardian golf cart, and 
purchasing the waterproof newspaper storage 
units that are scattered around campus (and af
fectionately known among the California Re
view staff as 'Troll Huts'). 

Finally, in addition to its excessive debt, the 
Guardian is hypocritical on its support for the 
"green" movement. The Guardian staff trashes 
unread stacks of their newspapers in the dump
sters next to the Old Student Center rather than 
recycling their issues after every print run. 

Yet the Guardian remains (along with the 
Collective Voice) one of the two student-run 
newspapers that is allowed to pa:y members of 
its staff. The Guardian gets its revenue each 
quarter through ads from the AS Council (be
tween $1,500 and $2,500 per year on average) 
and from lJC San Diego umbrella companies 
such as University Center and the department 
of Housing, Dining, and Hospitality which are 

· indirectly funded by student fees . It is a shame 
that the deterioration of the Guardian is sub
sidized and supported by the school. It is not 
too late for the Guardian to become a credible 
source of information, but until its staff decides 
that it should report responsibly, accurately, and 
timely the Guardian will continue to be sub
ject to investigation and ridicule by disaffected 
UCSD students . 

Alex is a recent graduate of Eleanor Roosevelt 
College who double majored in Biochemistry 
and History. 

Meetings: Tuesdays @ 7 PM 
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A HIGH-SPEED TRIP TO FAILURE 
JOHN TRAN 
With the passage of Proposition 1A by Cal ifor
nia voters in the November elections of2008, a 
high-speed rail is currently in process for Cali
fornia, connecting several key centralized cit
ies within the state. However, with construction 
is estimated to cost $100 billion, a politically 
charged debate is set to begin not just here in 
California, but in Washington, D.C. as well. 

Construction is currently planned to begin late 
next year with the initial station between Ba
kersfield and Fresno - that leg itself costing 
nearly $5.8 billion dollars. California Republi
cans argue that the facts speak for themselves: 
the estimated cost of the project, which has 
nearly doubled since its inception, the bureau
cratic nightmare that arises when dealing with 
contentious rights of densely urban neighbor
hoods and valley farmland , the simple lack of 
federal and state funds to complete the project, 
and the polls that indicate Californians who 
initially voted for the project three years ago 
have changed their minds. 64 percent of voters 
in a December 6 Field Poll support a new ballot 
measure on the high-speed rail, and 59 percent 
of those who want a new ballot measure indi
cate that they would vote against the project. 

Democrats cite different, but similarly fright
ening facts: the traffic gridlock on state high
ways and airports, the increased population 
expectancy of 20 million more Californians in 
40 years , the environmental damage from smog 
emissions from cars and trucks, and the cost of 
$173 billion to otherwise expand the present 
network of roads and airplanes . Californian 
governor Jerry Brown has repeated the notion 
that a mill ion jobs will be created with the con
struction of said high-speed rail. The Obama 
administration and several key Democratic 
leaders in Congress constantly reiterate this ar
gument to support constructing this railway of 
the future. 

A statement released by Nancy Pelosi said, "The 
facts are clear: Over I million good-paying jobs 
will be created ." Yet still, this number is con
tested as Republican~, who claim t~at between 
20,000 and 60,000 jobs will be created during 
its initial development, mostly temporary con-

struction jobs and bureaucratic oversight posi
tions . Despite these key disagreements, the dis
pute over the high-speed rail remains a battle to 
continue in 2012 and beyond. 

Because federal funds are key for constructing 
the first legs of the high-speed rail , the debate 
rages in Washington over funding the project. 
Kevin McCarthy (CA-22), the House Major
ity Whip, has requested a formal federal audit 
of the project, arguing, "Allowing the money 
of hard-working Americans to be wasted on 
a questionable project with many unanswered 
questions would be an abdication of our re
sponsibilities as elected officials of the Ameri
can people." The Government Accountability 
Office (GAO) would carry out this review. The 
findings of the GAO, with its reputation for neu
trality, will likely shape public opinion and will 
be a key component in the debate as it rages on 
into 2012. 

Yet Jerry Brown continues his rhetoric, argu
ing, "California's high-speed rail project will 
create hundreds of thousands of jobs, linking 
California's population centers and avoiding 
the huge problems of massive airport and high
way expansion. The High-Speed Rail Author
ity's business plan is solid and lays the founda
tion f0r a 21st century transportation system." 
Brown's California state budget released on 
January lOth continues funds for the High
Speed Rail Authority but proposes merging it 
into a new department along with the Highway 
Patrol and the departments of Transportation 
and Motor Vehicles, among others. Regardless 
of the conclusion of the funding debate for Cal
ifornia High-Speed Rail , the project is likely to 
end up on the road paved with good intentions. 

John is a senior in Warren College double 
majoring in History and Communications. 
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CALIFORNLAS NEW HPV PROVISION 
ELIZABETH GOODRICH 
Texas Governor Rick Perry came under fire 
at several Republican Presidential Debates for 
having mandated the HPV vaccine Gardasil for 
school age girls. Since then, California Gov
ernor Jerry Brown applied Governor Perry's 
mandate to California in October. AI hough the 
governor said in September 2011 that he was, 
"concerned about the continuing and seeming 
inexorable transfer of authority from parents 
to the state," he either changed his mind or 
has played the people. The California Gardasil 
HPV Mandate (AB 499) went into effect Janu
ary l, 2012 and allows girls and boys as young 
as 12 years old (6th grade) to receive the HPV 
vaccine without parental consent, or even pa
rental knowledge. 

Organizations such as Planned Parenthood and 
the California Medical Association support the 
bill and claim public health must come before 
parental rights. However, there has been much 
outcry over this assault, as critics have argued 
that minors are not mature enough to make their 
own health care decisions. If children need pa
rental consent for aspirin or flu shots at school, 
shouldn't parents be needed for major medical 
decisions, such as whether or not to take Garda
sil? The National Vaccine Information Center 
(NVIC) is one critic of the bill, condemning 
Governor Brown for falling to pharmaceutical 
pressure, and explained that although paren
tal rights were removed, the parents bore the 
responsibility for any risk or disease to their 
young children from the shot. 

Perhaps even more troubling than the degrada
tion of parental rights is the cost to the taxpay
ers' wallets. The Gardasil shots are a three
dose process that cost $120 per injection. The 
average 6th grader does not have $360- or more 
- to spend on injections , so this cost is paid by 
the taxpayer. According to California Senate 

Appropriations estimates, this new mandate 
could hand Merck, the Gardasil manufacturer, 
over $30 million a year in sales and revenue. 
Some praise the mandate for its health benefits. 
Gardasil is marketed as providing protection 
against cervical cancer caused by the Human 
Papilloma Virus. With nearly 4,000 women dy
ing each year of cervical cancer, the need for a 
cure is both legitimate and necessary. But res
ervations to this mandate must nevertheless be 
considered especially because according to the 
CDC, "73% of teenagers receiving injections 
never complete the series." 

ln addition, the Gardasil shot may not be the 
best way to reduce cervical cancer. It is estimat
ed that only three percent of HPV cases cause 
cervical cancer, and that regular pap smears 
have sharply declined the incident rates of both 
HPV and cancer. In contrast, the Gardasil shot 
has been known to have incredible risks. In 
2008, Judicial Watch filed a Freedom of Infor
mation Act requests for documents concerning 
Gardasil. Reports of serious side effects from 
2008-2010 include thousands of hospitaliza
tions for paralysis or other permanent neuro
logical disorders and 93 deaths. These results 
are six to eight times higher than known side 
effects and disabling events for all other vac
cines in this age group (12-17). 

The mandate may have some benefits. Minors 
in families with poor communication and un
derstanding of safe sex practices will see the 
state protect their health. Some girls who may 
have otherwise become ill with cervical cancer 
may be protected. But are the benefits enough 
to justify the potential medical risks, high tax
payer costs, and setback to parental rights? 

Elizabeth is a senior in Marshall College ma
joring in History. 

THROWING AWAY THE KEY 
JOSH SILVERMAN 
On Dec 31, 2011, while New Year parties dis
tracted the nation, president Barack Obama 
signed the National Defense Authorization Act 
for 2012, coauthored by John McCain (R-AZ) 
and Carl Levin (D-MI), into law. Historically, 
the NOAA has simply funded the activities of 
the Department of Defense, but has not been a 
vehicle for substantive changes to the judicial 
code or military policy. No longer. Several 
pieces of the 2012 bill, namely, sections 1021 , 
1022, 1026, and 1045 have been interpreted as 
fresh assaults on major portions of the bill of 
rights, as impediments to national security and 
as opening moves for a military engagement 
with Iran. To some, these are unsurprising de
velopments that are largely in agreement with 
the previous eleven years of alarming Bush
Obama continuity on foreign policy and civil 
liberties. To others, who perhaps have not been 
watching so closely, it is a clarion call to scru
tinize the president they chose in 2008, when 
he passionately argued a wholly different set of 
values, buttressed by his self-proclaimed title of 
constitutional scholar. 

Perspectives on the gravity of this bill will vary. 
Many were shocked in July 2011 when Jeremy 
Scahill, writing in The Nation, uncovered a se
ries of CIA prison sites in the Somali capitol of 
Mogadishu, where despite president Obama's 
previous executive order banning unl awful tor
ture, interrogation via extraordinary rendition 
was alive and well. Such acts were assumed to 
be pol icy of the past. 

Similarly, many will assume that the section le
galizing the indefinite detention of U.S. citizens 
represents some kind of bold step forward. In 
fact, such 6th-amendment-shredding authority 
has long been assumed by both the Bush and 
Obama administrations. Trifling indeed, as the 
September 201 I murder of Anwar ai-Awlaki 
confirmed, Obama bas already exercised the 
power to assassinate U.S. citizen (including 
chi ldren) without a shred of due process, largely 
through the expanding drone program. Surely 
some uncomfortable feelings of envy and ad
miration were stirred in Dick Cheney that day. 
Let us examine the sections in turn. 

By leaps and bounds, Sections 1021 and 1022 
contain the most hotly contested language of 
the NOAA, due largely to their vagueness. In 
quite uncertain terms, it is declared in 1021 that 
"a person who was a part of or substantially 
supported al-Qaeda, the Taliban, or associated 
forces that are engaged in hosti lities against the 
United States or its coalition partners, including 
any person who has committed a belligerent act 
or has directly supported such hostilities in aid 
of such enemy forces" may be held in "deten
tion of the law of war without trial until the end 
of the hostilities authorized by the Authoriza
tion for the Use of Military Force." 

Some vital questions come to mind: What is 
an associated force? What is a belligerent act? 
What acts constitute an aid of enemy forces? 
When will hostilities end? As Bradley Man
ning's pre-trial hearing revealed, leaking evi
dence of war crimes to Julian Assange qualifies 
for a charge of "aiding the enemy." Will dona
tions to Wikileaks now count as aid to the en
emy? Can a foreign pol icy blog post not entirely 
dismissive of AI Qaeda's list of grievances be a 
belligerent act in aid of hostilities? 

The striking thing about these questions is that 
they are legal ones that must be illuminated by 
due process. The 2012 NDAA, however, re
moves these questions from the purview of the 
justice system and puts findings squarely in the 
hands of the president. In glaring divergence 
from the 2004 Hamdi v. Rumsfeld case, which 
affi rmed that habeas rights apply to U.S. citi
zens captured overseas, the NOAA explicitly 
waives the right to trial . This is without ques
tion the most insidious aspect for these kinds 
of terrorism-cancels-your-rights type of laws: 
the mere accusation of terrorism can be used to 
strip people of their constitutional rights, leav
ing them with no recourse to demonstrate their 
innocence. 

Mistaken identity like the 150-plus innocent at 
Guantanamo?Tough luck! Concerned with hav
ing seven years of your life erased a Ia Lakhdar 
Boumidiene? Big deal. Some have pointed to 
subsection 1021-(e) as somehow excl uding U.S . 
citizens from the language of 1021. However, 

THESCOURGEOFSOPA 
CHASE HARPER DONNALLY 
The world has seen a tremendous change in the 
way people communicate and exchange infor
mation since the Internet became a haven for 
free speech. In fact , until the Egyptian gov
ernment managed to effectively shut down the 
Internet nationwide, Twitter and Facebook had 
served as the central hub of communications 
for the protestors. Unfortunately, the rest of the 
world may see a similar situation unfold if the 
Stop Online Piracy Act (SOPA) becomes law. 

To be fair, SOPA is not a bill designed to shut 
down the Internet, or at least, that doesn't seem 
to be its primary objective. Its goal is to block 
access to " rogue" sites, especially foreign sites, 
which provide pirated material to their users. 
The problem is that the people writing and 
discussing the bill in Congress know next to 
nothing about the Internet (something many of 
them confess) and as a result, the actual effects 
of SOPA could be disastrous. The language of 
the bill is so broad and vague that it will result 
in whole sites being blocked as a result of mi
nor infractions. This means that the site itself 
posting copyrighted material is not the only 
reason it could be subject to censorship; sites 
can also be blocked if they link to a page with 
copyrighted material , or if a user uploads copy
righted material. This means that major sites 
which rely on user based content such as Red
dit , Tumblr, lmgur Vimeo, and even Facebook 
would be in danger of being blocked. 

Reddit and Tumblr have both been actively 
working against this bill. On November 16th, 
Tumblr organized a protest where site users 
called their representatives through a service 
Tumblr provided. Over the course of the day, 
over 87,000 calls were made to U.S. Represen
tatives. When GoDaddy revealed its support for 
the bill, users on Reddit organized a GoDaddy 
boycott, calling for people to transfer their do-

• tire' gra'rth'l'l~tll:lil tr'ill:W' e ' of :tfi.r~:- subsect:ii!lft 
implies that such exclusion applies only to per
sons captured within the contiguous United 
States and not those on foreign soil. For all its 
faults, this bill wa not lightly pondered and the 
language would have forcefully excl uded all 
U.S. citizens from the infinite detention pro
vision had that been the intent. Quelling any 
such wishful thinking, a two-page amendment 
offered by Dianne Feinstein drafted olely to 
block the indefinite detention provi ion from 
applying to U.S . citizens wa voted down in the 
senate. 

Lesser discussed is the alarming ub ection 
that allows for person to be shipped around the 
world via transfer to "any other foreign country, 
or any other foreign entity" under direction of 
the president. Literally permitting the president 
to have individuals flown around the world to 
whatever brand of legal system suits the desired 
interrogation. Of course, the executive branch 
has long exercised all of these powers, but it 
was never clear that the actions were being un
dertaken legally. What Section 1021 amount 
to is a codification of these assumed powers, 
realizing, after the fact, the opinion that they 
are legal. While this does nothing to resolve the 
rather glaring contradiction between Amend
ments Four and Six of the Constitution and 
the executive branch assuming these powers, it 
may now be possible to challenge these theories 
in the courts. 

Section 1022 extends the theme of 1021 but 
raises national security concerns above and 
beyond the previou ly mentioned civil liberties 
objections. Section 1022 mandates the military 
detention of captured persons that are not U.S . 
citizens, and allows for military detention of 
captured persons that are U.S. citizens. To put 
mandates on military detention is biza rre at the 
surface, and it i hard to understand given the 
harsh criticism of everyone from CIA Director 
David Petraeus to Director of National lntel-
1 igence Jame Clapper and their pub I ic worry 
that such provi ion will actually hinder han
dling of real terrorism ca es. It unfortunately 
comports with the budding, troubling po t-9/11 
view that terror ca e must not be handled in 
criminal court, despite the highly uccessful 
use of court to prosecute them. 

main names to a different service. The boycott 
garnered a great deal of support and even Wilci
pedia announcing plans to discontinue· use of 
GoDaddy. A number of other major Internet 
companies have come out· against' S0PA; in:. 
eluding Google, Yahoo!, Wikipedia, Faceboolc, 
and eBay. The Electronic Frontier Foundation 
describes it as "internet blacklist legislatiori,'j 
and a number of Internet pioneers have wanleo 
that the bill could "break" the •Inteme~. or 'at 
least have serious technical side effects.-

To top all of this off, the bill would have almost 
no effect on stopping piracy. For the savvy In
ternet user, there is already a ·Firefox extension 
that circumvents SOPA. So all SOPA would d()' 
is block pages of the Internet f-rom less savvy 
users, who a(e not likely to b~ piratirlg an'Y-"' 
way. Due to the maSsive public outcry, SDPJ 
seems unlikely to pass. Most people seeifi"'ili" 
have recognized that it -is not~ reallY \:!' 'tool' 
prevent piracy, but rath~r an attempt bY' l'a'rg'e" 
corporations to exert government control' dver 
their consumers. Unfortunately, S'OPA iS liot' 
the only bill currently in Congress attempting"' 
to regulate the Internet. The PROTECT IP iXc~ 
also has a stated goal of curbing piracy! and' 
while it is slightly less extreme than SOPA, it 
will also take down entire domain names ra:tber 
than just copyrighted material ' pert 1 \laftl 
that, like SOPA, PROTECT IP may cause' ~lti 
ous technical problem _for the Internet. 

I f ..J ' 

If we· are htcky,'both of these bills' wi ll b'e'v0l'ed 
down after Congress' winter r-ecess end . HoW
ever, it appears that if SOPA will be voted down 
then PROTECT IP will be presented as a rea
sonable alternative. One can only hope they 
make a Firefox exten ion for that bill too. 

Chase is a junior in Marshall College double 
majoring in Mathematics and Economics. 

The most delightful section of the bi~l I~ 1peY
haps 1245, which cavalierly implements oner
ous sanctions on corporations and central 
bank that dare broker with the Iranian central 
bank. Without much of a national debate, or un
veiling of a rationale, or a basis, or even any 
desired outcome of such sanctions, the U.S. ba 
placed an embargo on Iran. Already, the Ira
nian rial ha dropped a tiff 40% against the 
U D, no doubt puni hing the poorest citizens of 
Iran more than anyone. And for what? If tbere 
ever were a rea on for the Iranian citizenry to 
galvanize again tan imperial thl'eat, tl'll would 
be it. " ~· 1 

In signing the NOAA, and therefore Sections 
1026-7, president Obama has further caved on 
a core campaign promise, to close the ptison 
at Guantanamo Bay. The e ectiohs, in e pl'icli 
term , forbid the use of Department of Defense 
fund to transfer any prisoners of Ouantanamd 
Bay to the United tates, virtually guaranteeing 
that the prison will not be closed, a h promc 
i ed it would. Indeed, many of the theo't'l · 'e -
pressed in the NOAA tand ·in tark dlittil :t t 
hi promises and beliefs e pou ed a a catHJj; 
date. But what is mo t di appointing i not lli 
as enting to these odiou provi ion , but rather 
the manner in which he appro ed of them. On 
the campaign trail in 2008, Obama unequivo
cally di avowed the u e of pre idential igning 
statements, classifying them as uncon titution
al, adding that "congresse job i to pas legL 
lation , the president can either veto it, or •h can 
sign it.. . 1 taught the con titution for ten year , 
I believe in the constitution and 1 will obey the 
con titution of the United State ." ln igning 
thi NOAA, he did ju t the opposite. 

laiming disappointment with pieces of the a 
in a feebly inked signing tatement , Obama ap
proved it without even a token threat of veto. 
Given the defen e appropriations embedded in 
the act, objection to any other year's NOAA 
could amount to political firestorm. However, 
given uch alarming as aults to the bill of 
rights, the begi nning of a potential war with 
Iran and the cramping military detention re
quir ment embedded within, there i really no 
e cu e for folding. 

Josh is a graduate stude11l in the Biophysics 
Departme11t. 



DEMISE OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
JOSHUA MARXEN 
l;'tw ,,~nited States l?o.stal i ~ervice has been 
rul),ljl ~f!g llt ,a loss for years now. Things can
not cqptinue as they are, and there are several 
qg~i9~~. that the Postal Seryice a\ld our govem
~ypt ,can.adopt to s0lve the problem. What is 
tht< p,roblem? What does •it ~ean for us? How do 
\Y,t;, 9lv,e it?, This article will1,1ttempt to answer 
the~(: g11estions bJY taking stock of the factors 
4J1Qy.r;mining the po~tal service, looking into 
the ,bjs~o,r,y that brought these problems about, 
and examirung the solutions other countries 
have adopted . 

I 

Before we discuss the problems, we must ask 
how thy Postal S~rvice affects us. First, is the 
financial (in)solvency of the USPS a tax bur
den? .The .~~wer ,is technically no, but practi-
9VY y,ys.)p 1970, Congress passed the Postal 
&eorganization Act, which made the USPS an 
agepcy_ imf.epepde,ll~ of the Federal Govern
ment (befor~. lt 1¥\d been a department of the 
executive branch, the Post Office Department). 
As such, it was to be financially self-sufficient, 
and received no anpual appropriation from fed
eral tax revenues. Howevet, in the last decade, 
it has taken out loaQS from the U.S. Treasury 
to compensate for recent losses, and it's current 
outstanding debt is nearly $15 billion (it's of
ficial debt ceiling). This should not be surpris
ing, but it is far from tbe worst bailout in recent 
history. 

Second, what wouJd happen if USPS went 
bankrupt?· It wquld IIJf;3Q. ap_ immediate cessa
tion in the delivery oflette~, because the USPS 
has a legal monopoly on this activity. It is il 
legal for any non-postal worker to deliver the 
mail (packages/parcels are exempt). 

So, why i this happening? The losses incurred 
by the USPS stem from a convergence of sever
al hardships. First, mail volume has decreased 

tn• rr , 

There have been reports that the Sentinel was 
taking part in routine U.S. survei llance of Ira
nian nuclear facilities inside Iranian airspace, 
which has been goi ng on for months. So far, the 
U.S. has said that !he Sentinel had a malfunc
tion and crashed, l>l!t Iran has claimed some
thing ~ntirely different. Initially, ! ran had said 
\IW, , !J~,fg~~ _shot the craft down. Hqwever, 
4!1 ) 1\ey di~played their trophy to the. wqrjd op 
P.e~ymqer 8, it was clear.to .see that the Senti
nt;.l. \lffeJ.~\!J!ttie fk> nG damage in the capture 
process, which would be unlikely if the Sctnti
nel had really been shot down and had fallen 
to .EI,Irth from suoh a high elevation. Suspicions 
arose that Iran used an "electronic ambush" to 
l:lrj,ng ,the· RQ-~70 Sentinel down, and soon the 
J,qw.ians began to ~hange . their story. 

Qn D~cember 15, 2011 , the Christian Science 
!Yfo!ljtor published an int~;rview with an lra
ni~n ~ngineer in .which . .he claimed that Iran 
b,a.P indeed defeated .th~; drQO,y witb. "soft-kill" 
t~ohn·iques . It is kno\\ln ,that ,Iran has previously 
bi[.QlJght do~Mn other,)esl) advan~ed v.s. drones. 
l'he· engineefi cl~s . th.at. the wtak point in 
the drene teohnolog.y is the GP.S , and that by 
studying the older drone~, Iran had designed 
an ambush for the Sentinel. They jammed the 
communications between the drone and the 
c0ntroLier, which forced the drone to go on 
autopilot-, ideally, if c;qm,munications are lost, 
the dno.ne's .aut0pilot brings tile craft back to 
its •. home. base CAJgbanistan) , but Iran hacked 
iato .the .GPS sy~tem , fed th¥ drone false coor
dinates, and bro4ght it to a :;afe landing in an 
franian base i n~~ead. 

;[he ,idea .of Iran hacking into a U.S. stealth 
drone , is ,not, tQ~a lly far-off, though it is di f
fi<W it .bec;aus,e of tbe counter-measures built 
in agai nst this. Jhe military has known about 
fl aws j n drone security for years. Earlier this 
year, ;pv~ole Heet o( U.S.drones was disabled 
by a virus on a base in Nevada , and in 2008, 
L£aoian7backed !raqi Sh..i'ite insurgents man
agect .w. ~n~ercep.~ un,encrypted v.ideo feeds from 
4.J;on~ ~y l!Sin.g wide)y-avai lable commercial 
software. The scenario described by the Iranian 
engineer lends some credibility to a way that 
J ~WJ ~ovl,d oyerr.ipe Amer.ican controls. 

by 20% since 2006 - there is now more junk 
mail delivered than normal mail - presumably 
due to increased use of e-mail and the internet. 
Second, the USPS operates under a Universal 
Service Obligation (USO), which means two 
things: it must serve all addresses in the U.S ., 
and it must serve them at a universal, cheap 
(sub-market) price. On account of this, it is es
timated that 80% of the - 36,000 post offices in 
the US run at a loss . Third, the postal workers 
unions, such as the National Association of Let
ter Carriers (NALC) and the American Postal 
Workers' Union (APWU), are the dominant 
forces shaping USPS financial policy. About 
80% of USPS revenue goes to employee wages , 
compared with FedEx's 43% and UPS's 61%. 
In addition, the USPS has agreed in union con
tracts to pay for 79% of it's employees' health 
care, compared with the standard 72% for fed
eral workers. Fourth, the USPS is subject to 
Congressional oversight that prevents it from 
using its discretion to adapt to market condi
tions, and is prohibited from making a profit or 
entering markets unrelated to mail. 

Some argue that more recent hardships, such as 
the economic recession and , especially, a 2006 
Congressional mandate that the USPS pay $5.5 
billion annually into future retiree pensions , are 
more immediately threatening. However, since 
both Postmaster General Patrick Donahue and 
many of the unions agree that the pension pay
ments are a bizarre and unsustainable expense, 
Congress wiU likely relax its mandate. 

But what about the other problems? Donahoe 
is making every attempt to reduce costs within 
the given framework . Some make sense, but 
many compromise the USO, including: a raise 
in postage rates by 29% since 2001; closing 
3,700 of the costliest post offices; and eliminat
ing Saturday service. The latter two still await 

Bm,~t.ec.Jms>lqgy JIP. ,tJle I rani~ns ba~re'Z Onl-Y, 
a few sources sti ll hold the opinion that the 
drone suffered significant damage, while most 
say that there is no evidence of damage and 
that fran indeed hacked the drone. The drone is 
very sophisticated technology, something that 
probabl y does not ex ist anywhere else in the 
world at the moment. This means that very new 
American technology is now exposed, which is 
something that the Russians and the Chinese 
want. W.bile perhaps net building their own 
fleet of advanced stealth craft, the Iranians will 
most li kely invite experts to learn more about 
the thermal imaging cameras, high resolution 
cameras, and other pieces of technology housed 
in the belly of the craft. 

Iran will most likely turn to Russia who will 
drive a hard bargain for access to the Sentinel. 
Sources from Moscow disclose that the price 
set by the Iranian Revolutionary Guards com
mander includes advanced nuclear and missile 
technology--specifically systems using solid 
fuel for uranium enrichment, and the Russian 
S-300 air defense system, which Iran has been 
seeking to acquire. One of the most potent anti
aircraft missile systems in the world, the S-300 
system would seriously impede any American 
or Israeli attempts at striking nuclear sites in 
Iran . Whether the Russians will agree to this 
price just to inspect and gather information 
from a downed American drone is a matter of 
speculation . 

What is not a matter of debate is how big a blun
der this is for the United States. This is both a 
failure for U.S. intelligence and an exceptional 
intelligence and technological achievement for 
Iran . Indeed, the Iranians, for their part , have 
since mocked Obama for "begging for his toy 
back," after President Obama embarrassingly 
asked that Iran return the drone. In any event, 
this setback will likely, for a time, change the 
dynamics of the ever-present Is raeli , Iranian, 
and American covert war. 

Jonathan is a senior in Sixth College double 
majoring in Biology and Middle Eastern 
Studies. 
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Congressional approval (this could change by 
the time this article is printed). If they pass, the 
USPS can only pretend to continue offering 
universal service. If they don't, the USPS will 
continue to lose revenue until it must be bailed 
out with taxpayer money. 

That is, unless Congress adopts this solution: 1) 
remove the USPS's monopoly on mail delivery, 
2) remove regulations on and privileges enjoyed 
by the USPS which do not apply to competitors 
like FedEx and UPS, and 3) relieve the USPS 
of it's universal service obligation, or at least 
redefine the USO so that the USPS is only re
quired to provide mail service for citizens who 
have not or cannot select a private mailing al
ternative. 

All of these steps go hand in hand. The reason 
that the USPS is subject to so much regulation 
and oversight is because these were the condi
tions on which it was granted it's monopoly, in 
lieu of competition and to balance out the privi
leges it enjoys (no federal taxes). No monopoly 
means no reason to regulate it any differently 
than other businesses in the industry, and the 
USPS could have the same flexibility as their 
competitors in adapting to market conditions. 
Also, the monopoly was conferred so that it 
would have the market access necessary to meet 
its USO. No USO, no need for a monopoly. 

Many believe the elimination of the monopoly 
would be detrimental to citizens because they 
see mail delivery as an essential service that 
can only be reliably supplied by the govern
ment. Besides the fact that the USO is tenable 
only as a contribution to the federal deficit, as 
demonstrated above, and that the status of mail 
as an "essential" service is plummeting rapidly, 
the argument is flawed because it assumes that 
a single organization must be responsible for 
universal service. A newly privatized USPS 
will start out with 100% of the letter delivery 
market. Any reduction from that is necessarily 
an improvement for citizens, because it means 

that those who turned away have found a more 
suitable alternative mail service otherwise un
available during the monopoly. Thus, service 
distribution is not only maintained, but it is 
also improved by allowing competitors to take 
up some of the service. 

Postal privatization has worked in Europe. 
Sweden became one of the first countries to 
open its postal service, Posten, to competition 
in 1993, adopting provisions similar to those 
outlined above. Germany was quick to fol
low in 1994. These governments require the 
privatized postal departments to maintain their 
USO, primarily to ensure that rural residents 
maintain access to postage rates comparable 
to urban residents, despite the increased cost of 
delivery to remote locations. (Whether or not a 
market solution to the problem of rural delivery 
exists is a debate for another time.) But the le
gal monopolies are gone, and competitors have 
moved in to satisfy niche markets. Allowed to 
freely innovate, the businesses have decreased 
costs by moving their operations and employ
ment into supermarkets and banks, and brought 
themselves up to speed with new telecommu
nications technologies by offering increased 
online and cell-phone services to replace tradi
tional mail services. 

Josh is a junior in Warren College studying 
Environmental Engineering. 
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MODERN DAY APARTHEID 
KELSEY DOIRON 
For a tiny island along the western coast of 
the Persian Gul f, Bahrain has received a con
siderable amount of media coverage in recent 
months following the crackdown by its leaders 
on protests sparked during the Arab Spring. 
Although the suppression of their Arab Spring
related protests should not to be ignored, there 
are greater issues at hand; Bahrain is an apart
heid state. 

Although people often use the term "apartheid" 
loosely, the term has a very specific definition ; 
it is based on the Afrikaaner word for "apart
ness" and originates from the former regi me 
and social structure of South Africa, in which 
racial discrimination was institutional , involv
ing both legal and societal segregation. In 
2002, the Rome Statute of the International 
Criminal Court (ICC), which classifies apart
heid as inhumane acts of a character similar 
to other crimes against humanity, defined the 
"crime of apartheid" as "an institutionalized re
gime of systematic oppression and domination 
by one r-acial group over any other racial group 
or groups and committed with the intention of 
maintaining that regime". 

From 1948 to 1994, South Africans lived un
der a system of apartheid, with whites acting 
as the ruling minority that oppressed the non
white majorjty by limiting their rights. That 
inhumane regime has faded into the depths of 
history, but use of the term "apartheid" has not. 
Bahrain is a country with too many parallels to 
the former South African s0cial and political 
state for it to not be accurately labeled as an 
apartheid regime. 

Bahrain is an example of religious apartheid; 
instead of being between an oppressive white 
minority and non-white majority, Bahrain has 
a Sunni Muslim minority that rules via what is 
claimed to be a constitutional monarchy over 

THIS IS WAR 
ALEXSANDRA MCMAHAN 
Within the past month, the Kenyan forces fight
ing on behalf of Somalia's government have pro
voked AI-Shabaab, the l slamist militant group 
maintaining control of the Central and South
ern porti0ns of Somalia into several bloody 
battles. Fall of 2011 marked the beginning of 
Kenya Defense Forces (@MajorEChirchir) us
ing online social media to provoke AI-Sbabaab. 
Until recently, the militants had responded in 
the physical world , but bad yet to involve them
selves in the online conversation via the US
based micro-bloggi ng service Twitter. Over 
the first few weeks of December, however, AI
Shabaab has emerged with the Twitter handle 
@HSMPress-referencing the alliance's full 
name, Barakat al-Shabaab al Mujahideen-to 
engage in a different kind of warfare. In the 
past week, Slate, ABC News and the New York 
'J'imes have rel.eased stories elucidating how 
the US government is now exploring means 
to shut down the @HSMPress account under 
the vague concerns for "national security" and 
"homeland defense." All of these recent devel 
op.ments within the international social media 
real m force us to question the Un ited States 
government and the responsibility of monitor
ing the physical wars that emerge from Twitter. 

As it appears at time of publication, it seems 
that the United States government would like 
to serve as a monitor and enforcer on accounts, 
such as @HSMPress, that are harmful to gov
ernmental interests. Although the government 
should hold protection of American citizens 
as their most paramount activ ity, here they fail 
to recognize the need for limitations on gov
ernmental control involving free speech and 
private business practices. Twitter, as a pri vate 
corporation, is not government-associated 
and has no inherent political biases. Most us
ers can attest there is no sworn all egiance to 
a certai n political ideology or government 
agenda and thei r twitter feeds wi ll reflect that. 
Indeed, this is the beauty of such social media 
platforms: they allow democratic expression of 
voices without the bureaucratic oppression of 
the American government. As ironic as it may 
seem, that also means the voices of tho e who 
critique democracy can also be heard . Allow-

a Shi'a Muslim majority that comprise around 
70 percent of the population. The Shi'a people 
claim that they are oppressed and discrimi
nated against in the political system and in the 
work force. Bahrain's constitutional monarchy 
has a Sunni king who appoints the highest posi
tions in government; however, Sunnis fill these 
p0sitions almost exclusively. This institutional 
under-representation has existed since the 18th 
century when the Sunnis gained power. Tbis 
feeling of oppression helps to bring the recent 
Arab uprisings into context. This is why the 
protests that have recently arisen in the country 
are primarily blamed on the vast Sunni-Sbi 'a 
division. In the International Journal of Com
parative and Applied Criminal Justice, Pro
fessor Staci Strobl of the John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice describes the demonstrators 
as "protesting an apartheid system that de
nies them opportunities equal to those of their 
Sunni neighbors . .. From colonial policing to 
community policing in Bahrain: The historical 
persistence of sectarianism". 

Notably, this exclusion of the Shi'a people in
cludes not only high-ranking positions in gov
ernment and the private sector, but security 
positions in general. According to the Bahrain 
Centre for Human Rights, there are many im
portant institutions and ministries of the gov
ernment in which there are no Shia at all. Some 
of these institutions include the Ministry of 
Defense, National Guard, Ministry of Interior 
Affairs, Ministry of Cabinet Affairs, The Royal 
Court, The Central Informatics Organization 
and The Supreme Defense Council. Maintain
ing control in these fields of employment, spe
cifically in law enforcement, allows the Sunni 
to retain power during any social and political 
unrest against the government. Furthermore, 
one of the most concerning places the Sbia 
population is almost completely excluded from 
serving is the military, despite constituting 

ing the US government to act as a watchdog 
over social media would be contrary to funda
mental Constitutional protections of individual 
voices and free press . 

Instead of try ing to limit the accounts of po
tentially dangerous foreign organizations, 
there are a few other options the United States 
government might pursue. Fi rst, they should 
remember to stay removed from the situation. 
Foreign occupations of Afghanistan , Iraq, and 
multiple other nations have apparently taught 
ou r public official s very I itt! e. Thus fa r, we have 
maintained a surprisingly safe distance from 
the ongoing deterioration of Somalia: it should 
stay that way. Furthermore, shoul.d any other 
nat ion choose to critique a non-interventionist 
approach, the United States government has a 
ready-made Constitutional excuse: as a private 
corporation, Twitter creates and enforces its 
own contractual agreements with its users, per 
the fundamental understand ing of free markets 
and personal agency. 

Any intervention in the Somalia fight on Twitter 
would be hypocritical of the US government. 
For the past several weeks, US military offi 
cials' twitter handles, such as @isafrnedia, have 
been engaging with known Taliban members 
via Twitter as well. Here, many of the tweets 
are clea rly inflammatory and provocative, with 
tweets directly to Taliban officials, such as @ 
ABaliki , with statements like "Sorry @AB
alkhi : looting and beating innocents NOT part 
ofiSAF practices during routine sea rches." The 
government, as of publication, has yet to take 
any efforts to stop or criticize these interac
tions, but they seem to feel other countries and 
organizations should pl ay by different rules. 

Fi nally, public officials shmuld eliminate the 
current governmental philosophy that protec
tion should be ga rnered at the price of indi
vidual liberty. The creation of the War on an 
Abstract Concept with No End Goal - whoops 
- I meant the War on Terror, has developed a 
culture of fear. Foll owiJlg the Patriot Act, TSA, 
and even the recent attempt with SOPA and 
NDAA, Americans and public official s have re-

nearly three-quarters of the country's popula
tion . Instead, Bahrain imports Sunni troops 
from countries such as Pakistan, Yemen and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Although there are not separate beaches or man
dated separation of the two religious groups, as 
was the case in South Africa, there are clear 
examples of discrimination and political in
equality. Most recently, Shi'a protesters who 
were demanding more equality and protesting 
for democracy were met by more oppression 
from the Sunni leaders. The go:vemment ar
rested Shia human rights activists participating 
in protests en masse, while the Sunni police and 
military forces engaged in torture and murder 
in an attempt to intimidate the opposition. The 
government's crack down against protestors 
and its systematic oppression of the Shi'a ma
jority suggest the classic apartheid markers are 
in place within Bahrain. 

On the non-violent end of the spectrum of op
pression is the massive loss of jobs as a result 
of the Shi'ite-led protests. Acemrding t0 reports 
by the Associated Press, approximately 1,600 
people have been pushed out of their jobs since 
March due to suspected support of the cam
paign for more rights. Sbi 'a students have also 
been removed from universities based on as
sociation with the protest. However, fi ring em
ployees is not the only way the government has 
tried to stop anti-government sentiments from 
continuing. More than 1,400 people have been 
arrested and at least four people have been tor
tured to death . Other human rights groups also 
report that another 34 people have been killed 
as a result of attacks on protesters and police 
brutality. Finally, reports by the BICI (Bahrain 
Independent Commission of Inquiry) reveal 
many heinous actions , such as the illegal arrests 
of thousands of people, torture, reports of de
tainees who were subjected to unfair trial , at
tacks on expatriate workers and attacks on Shi'a 
places of worship. These oppressive techniques 
were all used during the crackdown on those 

y put e name 
of protection only to find out later that the sense 
of security garnered is fa lse. In all of t he e 
situations, the loss of personal agency has not 
provided an appropriate increase in security. 
The same imbalance wou ld occur if the gov
ern ment bega n monitoring free-speech plat
form s such as Twitter. In tead of propagating 
paranoia and removi ng the rights of the people, 
decisions should be made in favor of maintain
ing individual liberty. Generally, results have 
show n that such a linearization proves more 
beneficial than absolute protection. Consider 
the Arab upris ings: with US-enforced limita
tions on rebel tweeting, ignificant portions of 
disenfra nchised populations would have been 
silenced and the results may have been drast i
cally different. Instead of serv.ing as a catalys t 
for democratically-minded movements, Twitter 
would have been another example of US public 
policy gone wrong. 

At the end of the day, the United States should 
remember that it is not the protector of the 
world ; Somalia, AI-Shabaab and their wars fa ll 
outside jurisdiction of our law. If the govern
ment itself cannot serve as legal judge to the 
outcomes, they should not monitor, police or 
part icipate in the procedure either. 
The United States government 's assumption 
that monitoring privately-owned social media 

associated with or suspected of participating in 
democracy protests. 

The intimidation and oppx;ession tactics by the 
police and government even went as far as to 
discourage those injured during ~he protests 
from seeking medical treatment. Medics were 
initially detained and taFgeted for treating the 
injured protestors and .for reporting-to the ifller.:
national media about the injuries and casualties 
resulting from the uprising and subsequent vio
lent government craekdown. Now, the govern
ment is trying to pin them with allegations· of 
supplying weapons to protestors. Aecording fo 
Human Rights First (HRF), these medics have 
been arrested illegally, without access to law
yers , tortured unti l confession, and given sen' · 
tences of 5 to 15 years in military court. HRF 
and other human rights organizations ate call
ing for the release of this unjust imprisonment 
of these medics, along with other prisoners 
wrongfully detained as a r.esult of the cracll::~ 
down. ' " r 

llbe findings released in tlie BIC1 report exl:ribit 
obvious human rights abuses oy the governc 
ment. Continuing these grave bitman right-s 
abuses in the face of protests that continue to 
plague Bahrain will only further the feeling of 
inequality and apartheid by the Shia majority. 
The demand for democracy via peaceful pro
test should not be met with more oppression by 
the Sunni minority-led government. If the gov
ernment does not address the rampant inequal
ity, tensions are likely to conti nue to fester and 
escalate and could eventually lead to even more 
instability, bloodshed, and disaster. 

Kelsey is a junior in Revelle College major
ing in Earth Science. She is also the campus 
fellow for Committee for Accuracy in Middle 
East Reporting in America (CAMERA). 

JS w power 
heartedly challenged by individuals· intere ted 
in their right to f ree speech. Government d0 
not get to pick and choose how private busi
nesses work - they are welcome to u e these 
tools for political manipulation~, otl« tliey ha.ve 
no right tm control them. f!il we support a free 
market, this may give way to voices that some 
find frightening. However, it maintai ns a practi
cal balance between the governmental respon
sibility to protect and the right of the individual 
to speak. If the government really want to.take 
action, perhaps it sbmuld pressure lfs contacts 
at mai nstream American newspaper . After all , 
@HSMPress's fo llowers have increased five
fold in the two weeks since the publication of 
the first ABC News' article "AI S.habaab Pitks 
Twitter F ight." It would appear that the ·main
strea m media is m0re effective at pteading 
" terror" than any one lslami t militant. 

Alexsa11dra is a sophomore in Marshall' Col
lege double majoring i11 l11ternati01ial Stud
ies a11d Li11guistics 
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